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Dear "r. neuter, 

I'm pleased whea y hear that aay teacher trice to teach his students the truth 

rather than the attractive fairy tales about the crime that I  think turned our 

aluatry and the world around. 

am friends with several hi,h achool history taachers and college professors 

:ho do. 

The reactions I get in a flirly constant mail increasingly expresses apprec-

iation for my not theorizing or conjecturingamd sticking to fact. I am inclined to 

bcLieve that the mytholoa.ies have worn their welcome out. 

I am inclined to believe that the stores do not stock my books is largely t4 
/az-la& 

compdatition for space and be0ause they believe that those that arj advertised will 
atve,.them more volume. 

2§, few order from us but in response to orders in hand mostly. 

While py Case,,  has had no advertising or promotion and was butchered in 

being publiohed the reaction is excellent daily. leW) 
k few teachers have expressed a liking for Selections from Whitewash, really from 

py first five book, (Car.oll Graf) because the selections were made with good 

judgement laot mine) and because it is a single volume. 

If you caa find the time and are willing I'll appreciate it if you ph one Steve 

Dordelon, who has probably retired from the HOPI and as on Llarrison's staff, his 

principal driver and who was friendly -with and helpful to me when I was there and 

ask him if he would please write me, for the record only, what happened to 6krrison's 

recotds. The story I've heard attributing their disappearance to Steve I simply do not 

believe. If you do speak to him, please ask him to remember me to ''cuis Ivon and Lynn 

If you use visuals 4' believe the very best of the VCR's is Selby's Reasonable  
toubt. It has an additional value to students, I think. It was his master's thesis 

and he won the highest honor with it. Tells them what students can do. 

Please excuse my typing. I'm Si- and unwell. Thanks and best wishes, 
1 

/ / 	
/ 

arold Weisberg 

- 
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,ORECEDENTED INVESTIGATION 

BY UNPRECEDENTED MEANS - 

(0 1;-2-Y '.vizi UNPRECEDENTED RESULTS 

• From the moment those thundering shots fired in Dallas November 22, 1963, reverberated around the 

world, one man alone has dedicated his life to a full investigation of that "crime of the century" in all 

its frightening ramifications. 

• To this investigation of a magnitude without literary parallel. Harold Weisberg took a combination 

of unusual skills. He was an investigative reporter, Senate investigator and editor, OSS analyst and 

legal investigator. 

• He invented the "underground" book to bypass commercial publisher's fear of government on this then 

taboo subject, exposing the official lies by which this assassination was "solved." 

WHITEWASH: The Report on the Warren Report  mode publishing history and opened the subject. 

Dating to February 1965, it is the first book, basic, definitive and unchallenged. 

• His six books on the iFK assassination are the works that first brought to light virtually all the 

misrepresented and suppressed evidence. These books and his work methods break new ground in 

investigative reporting. When he could not rescue the evidence from official suppression, he sued 

the government for it, becoming the writer to make most use of the "freedom of information" law. 

Congress cited one of these suits as the first of four requiring amending of that low, It then overrode 

the veto of President Ford, former Warren Commissioner and one of those who agreed to "destroy" 

the record of its own guilty knowledge. 

• These remain the basic books on the J FK assassination. They also report the first and most 

thorough and extensive resurrection from suppression of the officially ignored evidence, reproduced 

in facsimile in all the books. 

• FRAME-UP and Weisberg's subsequent investigations laid the basis for getting the assassination 

of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., in court by providing a defense for James Eorl Ray. 

ORDER FORM 

	

WHITEWASH: The Report an the Warren Report 	1 2  

	

op _ xev a edrf n r e.. I1  POSTPAID 	Sfi2415 

- WHITEWASH II: The FBI - Secret Service Coverup 

	

POSTPAID 	Seilii5 
- PHOTOGRAPHIC WHITEWASH: 

	

Suppressed Kennedy Assassination Pictures 	9 yr  

	

POSTPAID 	SSW 

	WHITEWASH IV: Top Secret JFK Assassination 	7.,4--  

Transcript 	 POSTPAID 	$iiin 

FRAME. UP: The Martin Luther King / James Earl 

Roy Case 	 INSURED 	$1agiffi 
00 

X"  POST HOPTEM: JFK Assassination Coverup Smashed 
INSURED 	$1111Pn  
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